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competitions so far – everyone has represented us incredibly well. I would also like to thank

everyone who was involved with the ‘Growing Healthy Minds’ fortnight. The member activity

nights and the mental health talks were all very well attended, along with the massive

collective effort to cross the Atlantic in the physical challenge! 

I kook forward to hopefully being able to get out and about around the county, joining you all

for some of your events. 

Look after yourselves, stay safe and see you all soon. 

Cheery bye, 
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Hello Newsletter Fans,  

There is certainly light at the end of the tunnel! It is

super exciting to have the news that we can now

meet in groups of up to 30 people outside, so I

look forward to hearing what clubs get up to as we

start to move towards some kind of normality. It’s

also really exciting to hear all about the great

plans for events and parties happening later in the

year! There is lots of fun and enjoyment on its way. 

A massive well done to everyone that has flown the

Devon flag in the South West Area round of 

Matt Darke 
C O U N T Y  C H A I R M A N
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We are delighted by the recent announcement to lift group sizes for outdoor YFC activities, as this

will enable more members to get involved in club and group events in a covid secure way. Whilst

we have run a very successful programme of activities online in the past year, the lifting of

restrictions enables young farmers to start to get back to ‘near normal’ with many clubs already

planning on holding activities in the next couple of weeks. 

It was fantastic to see so many members engage with the Growing Healthy Minds initiative from

taking part in the wellbeing activities, to attending the Mental Health workshops, to participating in

our successful quest to cross the Atlantic!

Up next we have our Show and Sale which has kindly been supported by the following companies –

Kivells, Mason Kings, Smallridge Bros, Barenbrug UK, Roger Cole and Mole Valley. We have already

received a fantastic number of entries which demonstrates the strength and depth that our

members have in this area. Members also have the opportunity to sell their stock if they wish at

Exeter Market on Friday 23rd April.

Finally, a huge thank you to all county officers, club and group committee members for all their

hard work in planning and running such successful events over the past six months and in the future

– I look forward to being able to see members at some of these in the next couple of months.

Enjoy the Easter sunshine!
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Helen Pring
C O U N T Y  O R G A N I S E R

COUNTY ORGANISER REPORT



Camilla Crocker
C O M P E T I T I O N S  C H A I R M A N

Hi Everyone! After a fantastic month of competitions back in February, in comparison March has been

very quiet. Good luck to all of the members who are currently preparing for the South West Area

competitions weekend - I’m sure you will do Devon proud! 

The beginners stock judging training did not go ahead in March as planned and instead we are hoping

to hold this in April virtually. It may be in person with covid restrictions in place, so keep your eyes on

social media for an announcement on this. 

Coming up this month we have the Annual Show & Sale on Wednesday 14th April which is now being

held online! Entries close on Monday 5th April! 

Hi Agri fans! This month we had an

online ‘Preparing for Spring Turnout’

discussion with Jonathan Hobbs from

North Park Vets. Lots was discussed

from biosecurity, trace elements and

energy requirements and it was a very

interesting evening. Next month the

next virtual farm tour will be posted

and hopefully with lockdown rules

easing, we can have some real-life

farm tours soon! 
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Also, do not forget that the County Show and Sale is coming up! The deadline for entries is the 5th of

April with the virtual show taking place on the 14th April and a dedicated sale kindly hosted by Kivells

at Exeter Market on the 23rdApril. However, it is not compulsory to sell your livestock if you do not want

to. So, please get involved in this and good luck to all those entering. If you have any questions, please

don’t hesitate to contact any of the county staff or team!

If there is anything you would like in particular from talks/debates/tours please let me know so I can

get that organised. That’s it for now - hopefully see you soon!

        Becky Dennis 
A G R I  C H A I R M A N
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Hi guys! It seems that we are on course to finally be heading out of lockdown, we are busy planning events

for the future whilst also trying to be flexible. In the meantime, I strongly advice clubs to start planning

meetings and socials. A BBQ in the garden sounds amazing right now. 

Well done to everyone who helped us complete our challenge to cross the Atlantic. It’s great to see so

many members keeping active in lockdown. It seems we have some very enthusiastic runners and cyclists!

With the vaccination programme taking off I thought I’d talk to two members who have had their Covid

vaccinations: 

 

SPORTS & SOCIAL REPORT

Vaccination date: 7th February 

Location: Local doctors in Ottery St Mary 

Experience: The vaccination was over extremely quickly and only took around five minutes from start to

finish. The doctors replace the needle after every injection, so it was ideal, cattle on the other hand are

not that lucky!

Side effects: After a change of clothes and a cup of tea I was right back on the farm at work. 

Final words: I’d encourage everyone to get theirs ASAP so we can all get back to normal. 

Vicki Gilbert - Cheriton & Tedburn

James Gould - Honiton

Vaccination date: February 2021

Experience: On the day I wore a sleeveless dress so I

didn’t have to worry about getting my arms in and out. To

start they give you some information to read through, ask

you some related questions and confirm who you are.

They then give you the injection. Once the needle was

out I started moving my arm around immediately. 

Side effects: I was lucky enough to not have any side

effects, but we did take paracetamol before and after as

advised on the package guidance. 

Finals words: Move your arm around after the injection,

if you do not you may find your whole arm starts to ache.

Get someone to drive or come with you to the

vaccination centre, that way if you have a wobbly

moment you know you can get home safe. Finally, if you

have any queries or concerns speak to the experts. 

Meredith Hoskin
S P O R T S  &  S O C I A L  C H A I R M A N





EASTER EVENTS  
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Hi Guys! Finally, we’re starting to see some light at the end of the tunnel! Spring is just around the corner and

with it – hope. I always find the start of Spring to be one of my favourite times of year; the sun is starting to

have a tiny bit of warmth in it, the days are that little bit longer, everything is starting to green up after winter

– in every gust of fresh air and every Spring of a baby animal there is hope. Hope for summer, hope for a good

growing year, hope for a better tomorrow than yesterday. And, this year, hope for an end to lockdown!

So, with this newfound hope I have been reaching out some tentative feelers to see what possibilities there

might be for our travellers. I’m waiting for some calls back and some clarity regarding borders, but it’s looking

likely that our extremely patient groups will get to leave Devon this year! Probably not the UK unfortunately but

a long weekend anywhere sounds pretty good right now - so that’s what Shelley and I are working towards. 

Things are likely to change quickly as we move towards June, so as soon as we get the green light we will

need to get started on fundraising ASAP. Please, if you are asked to buy a raffle ticket or give sponsorship for

a wacky event, do give and support as much as you’re able. Likewise, if you think of a fundraising idea let one

of the team know – every penny is going to mean a lot - this year more than ever!  

Big Love, 
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TRAVEL REPORT

Vicki Gilbert
T R A V E L  C H A I R M A N

Dartmouth YFC have raised £1000! We have raised this from our club calendars and

our photo competition. We would like to say a huge thank you to everyone who

sponsored us for the calendars and who had entered our competition. We would like to

give a big thank you to Emily Fleur who took the time to judge all of the photos that

were entered! We also can’t wait to get back to face to face activities, as we have a lot

planned! This month Dartmouth YFC have also been taking part in the ‘Cross The

Atlantic Challenge’, so far we have walked an amazing 173.36 miles!

Regan Tucker
 

DARTMOUTH YFC



Welcome to the Devon YFC job board! Here we display job adverts from the farming and rural community

across the South West. If you would like to advertise a job vacancy for your business, please contact

organiser@devonyfc.co.uk. 

Find out more information, with links to apply at www.devonyfc.co.uk/jobs. 

Job Advert 

NFU Mutual Honiton Agency: Account Executive
As an Account Executive within our growing team, you will play a key role in the success of an established and
expanding local business, contributing to the smooth running of the office and ensuring that our customers are at the
heart of everything we do. You will be customer facing and the first point of contact when customer call or walk into the
office. You will handle all general enquire, new business opportunities along with general office duties.

NFU Mutual Barnstaple: Business Partner & NFU Group Secretary
We’re looking for business leaders, rather than insurance specialists, although knowledge of insurance or finance
would be useful. As an Agent, you’ll be your own boss, running an Agency under the NFU Mutual name, selling our
award-winning products and services. You’ll have the freedom to develop plans and strategies, recruit a team and
expand your ambitions. It’s a chance to use your entrepreneurial flair to grow a business with a full range of customers,
from farmers to homeowners, commercial businesses to car owners.

Wynnstay: Join our Administration team
Our central Administration Teams work closely with our commercial and operations divisions to provide valuable
business support functions, ensuring we can meet the needs of our loyal customers. We have a number of
opportunities for enthusiastic and hard- working individuals to join our team based in Llansantffraid, Powys.

Wynnstay: Join our Agri Specialist Depots Team
Our network of over 50 agricultural trade depots provide a range of products and services to farmers and rural
communities. As part of our strategy to grow our business we are looking for enthusiastic and hardworking individuals
to join our depot trading and operational teams throughout our trading area.

Wynnstay: Join our Feed Team
Our Feed Division manufactures diary, beef, sheep and poultry feeds from sites in Llansantffraid and Carmarthen. We
are looking to recruit experienced and highly motivated individuals to join our Feed Team.

Wynnstay: Join our Arable Team
Our Arable Division covers all areas of crop production including seed, fertiliser, agrochemicals and grain marketing.
We are looking to recruit experienced and highly motivated individuals to join our Arable Teams at our York and
Shrewsbury offices.

Devon & Somerset Firefighter Vacancies 
Devon and Somerset Fire and Rescue Service have now opened their recruitment doors for wholetime firefighter
applications. This is the first time for 4 years and at a time of such uncertainty with employment, is a great opportunity
for a long career within our organisation.
Being a firefighter is the best job in the world and it’s not all about putting out fires and rescuing cats up trees! Of course
we do both of those things but these days we are more of a rescue service. Our firefighters learn how to rescue from
heights and confined spaces so learn the skills of rope rescue and abseiling; they learn how to perform water rescues
and coastal stations have boats, mud mats and other resources which firefighters are trained to use.



 

Wynnstay: Join our Distribution Team
Our Distribution Team are based at key sites throughout our trading area and play a critical role in ensuring we can
meet the needs of our valued customers. We are looking for enthusiastic and hard-working individuals to join our
Distribution Teams in various locations.

Wynnstay: Join our Sales Team
Our Field Sales Specialists work closely with their customers to provide products, services and specialist advice to meet
the unique needs of their farm. We have a number of opportunities for enthusiastic, hard-working and driven
individuals to join our sales teams in various locations throughout our trading area.
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(Excluding YFC diary dates) 

Please send all newsletter contributions to: newsletter@devonyfc.co.uk
Deadline for the May 2021 newsletter is Friday 23rd April 

If you'd like to advertise within this newsletter, there is a £70 fee per month. More competitive rate for

longer term adverts. 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

1st: Board of Management Meeting 

5th: Cheriton & Tedburn YFC Village Easter Egg Hunt

10th: Witheridge YFC Easter Hamper Draw 

10th: SWA Speaking competitions 

11th: SWA Speaking Competitions

11th: Yarcombe YFC Easter Duck Race 

21st: 5 Steps to Suicide Prevention Training  

22nd: Members Meeting 

23rd: Livestock sale at Kivells Exeter 

25th: Braunton Tractor Run 

APRIL


